
V l a s t o PEYITCH - VOICE ACTOR + VOICE OVER + MUSICIAN

German, English (US,GB)

http://www.vp-andfriends.com/voices-sounds.html
voice.a.club@vp-andfriends.com

civil: Vlastimir Pejic
Tel: +297 5690569 WhatsApp!
Mobile: ++ 4917289 429 31
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm3069557/
https://www.thevoicerealm.com/talent/VLASTIMIR.PEJIC
https://www.castingcallclub.com/Jackmack

MIC + XLR INTERFACE 
(SCARLETT FOCUSRITE 2i2, Mic Neumann U87 Ai, Software: Apple GarageBand)
Nationality of choice: Dutch

Ho b b i e s:
Film, music, philosophy
Painting, Photography,
INSTRUMENTS: Mouthorgan, Akk. Guitar
COMPOSER: for Jingles&Trailers 5-60 sec.

LANGUAGES: German(Native), English, Dutch, Bosnian(Native), Croatian, Serbian
ACCENTS: German, French, Italian, Russian, Hindi-English, Arabic, Slavic...

Garmin – Panoptix International 
https://vp-andfriends.com/xx.GARMIN-PANOPTIX21%20.mp3

TIMERIVER 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7hqz6hXW08

CHILL – IRLAND (engl. with german accent)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XNhgZpXj0s

...and many jobs, over the years, for german and international agencies.

REFERENCES
First of all, many thanks for your excellent, professional
VO work for the teaser for the future TV series "Der Strassen Doc"
I am pleased that you will be part of my project as a VO voice in the future.
Chris Peschken, producer / author, "Der Strassen Doc"

INTERNATIONAL TESTEMONIALS

- He is very easy to work with and takes direction well! Dreamy Kun

- A really rare voice... I like it. Danielsan19

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XNhgZpXj0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7hqz6hXW08
https://vp-andfriends.com/xx.GARMIN-PANOPTIX21%20.mp3


- Very professional, sent the lines in quickly. Responded well to my direction.
  - Jackmack provided prompt and excellent-quality audio, and was committed to 
    keeping an open line of communication even in light of being in a time 
    zone nine hours apart from myself... 
  - Timmy Larks

- Jack is a voice actor treasure, when I first heard his voice I knew he was the perfect match for the 
role. To me, the most important thing, is to give life to the character, try to show that in the voice and 
acting. And he did this perfectly, even adding more to the character, giving him more deep. 
Because it's the small things that creates a great character. Kariax  a.s.o.


